
Lobby

In the Chat pod, please share:
• Your name
• Stewards of your land
• Role and organization
• Your favorite holiday/traditional food you serve during this 

holiday season

To identify the stewards of your land, type your location into 
https://native-land.ca/

https://native-land.ca/


Culture As Medicine
Healing through Connection

Dr. Gary Ferguson, ND
Faculty, Director of Outreach & Engagement
WSU Institute for Research & Education to Advance Community Health



Disclaimer

This training is supported by SAMHSA of the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services (HHS) through SAMHSA 
Cooperative Agreement # H79SP080995. The contents are those 
of the author(s) and do not necessarily represent the official 
views of, nor an endorsement, by SAMHSA/HHS, or the U.S. 
Government.
This webinar is being recorded and archived, and it will be 
available for viewing after the webinar. Please contact the 
webinar facilitator if you have any concerns or questions.



The Northwest PTTC is a partnership led by the Social Development Research 
Group (SDRG) at University of Washington (UW) School of Social Work in 
collaboration with the Prevention Science Graduate Program at Washington State 
University (WSU), and the Center for the Application of Substance Abuse 
Technologies (CASAT) at the University of Nevada, Reno (UNR). 

Northwest partnering institutes share a vision to expand the impact of community-
activated prevention by equipping the prevention workforce with the power of 
prevention science. 



Behavioral Health Equity and Prevention 
Series

On-the-Spot Discussion Panel on Behavioral 
Health Equity and Prevention

December 15, 2021 @ 1:00 pm PT

Visit the PTTC Website to Learn More & Register:

https://bit.ly/3D53OaC

https://www.pttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-pttc/home
https://bit.ly/3D53OaC


Housekeeping

• Q&A Pod
• For technical support email Karen at 

ktotten@casat.org
• Webinar recording and presentation slides
• Certificates of attendance

mailto:ktotten@casat.org


  



Learning Objectives

1.Understand how research is showing cultural connections are 
important on the road to well-being – especially in indigenous 
populations.

2.Learn how to integrate culture as a key component in health 
promotion and disease prevention programs.

3.Understand the concept of Cultural Humility.





    



     



     



     



   



    



    





     



   



  



    



Cultural Humility



Cultural Humility – A Definition
• The National Institutes of Health (NIH) defines cultural humility as 

“a lifelong process of self-reflection and self-critique whereby the 
individual not only learns about another’s culture, but one starts 
with an examination of her/his own beliefs and cultural identities.” 

• The term was first coined in 1998 by healthcare professionals 
Melanie Tervalon and Jann Murray-García, who originally 
described cultural humility as a tool to educate physicians to work 
with culturally, ethnically, and racially diverse populations in the 
United States. 



Cultural Humility – Skills Required
(cont’d)

• “Ability to maintain an interpersonal stance that is other-
oriented (or open to the other) in relation to aspects of 
cultural identity that are most important to the [person].” 

• Cultural humility is different from other culturally-based 
training ideals because it focuses on self-humility 
rather than achieving a state of knowledge or 
awareness.

Hook, J.N. (2013). Cultural Humility: Measuring openness to 
culturally diverse clients. Journal of Counseling Psychology.



     

Image: https://equilibregaia.wordpress.com/2014/05/07/sufi-story-blind-men-elephant/

https://equilibregaia.wordpress.com/2014/05/07/sufi-story-blind-men-elephant/


Ray of Light Story
Father Michael Oleksa



Cultural Humility and Cultural Competence

• We move between several different cultures – often 
without even thinking about it.

• A person cannot begin to understand the makeup and context of 
another person’s life without being aware and reflective of their 
own background and situation first.

• Cultural humility is distinct from cultural competency.
• The goal of cultural competency is to learn about the other 

person’s culture rather than reflect on one’s own background and 
relationship to other cultures. 

https://hogg.utexas.edu/category/blog/hogg-blog

https://hogg.utexas.edu/category/blog/hogg-blog


Cultural Humility – A Practice (3)

• Cultural humility requires historical awareness.
• In order to practice true cultural humility, a person must also 

be aware of and sensitive to historic realities like legacies 
of violence and oppression against certain groups of people.

• In order to build trust, the historic, systemic reasons for 
mistrust must be excavated and made visible.

https://hogg.utexas.edu/category/blog/hogg-blog

https://hogg.utexas.edu/category/blog/hogg-blog


Historical Trauma



Historical Trauma (2)



      



     



     



   





     

https://aasb-bookstore.myshopify.com/products/traditional-values-of-alaska-poster

https://aasb-bookstore.myshopify.com/products/traditional-values-of-alaska-poster


https://aasb-bookstore.myshopify.com/products/traditional-values-of-alaska-poster

https://aasb-bookstore.myshopify.com/products/traditional-values-of-alaska-poster


   



     



https://www.adn.com/alaska-news/health/2017/09/12/igiugig-residents-take-on-6-week-
traditional-food-challenge-as-a-health-experiment/

https://www.adn.com/alaska-news/health/2017/09/12/igiugig-residents-take-on-6-week-traditional-food-challenge-as-a-health-experiment/


 



Successful Aging Through the Eyes 
of Alaska Native People
• Taking responsibility for one’s own health and 

wellbeing
• Being active in the community
• Passing down knowledge and wisdom (rather 

than basing it solely on physical health).

Lewis, J. (2010). Successful aging through the eyes of Alaska Natives. 
Exploring generational differences among Alaska Natives. Journal of Cross-
Cultural Gerontology, 25 (4), 385-396. doi:10.1007/s10823-010-9124-8.



 



A LACK of cultural humility includes:

• Making assumptions about others
• Being a know-it-all
• Acting superior
• Thinking one understands more than one actually 
does

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/JoshuaHook/publication/236641214
_Cultural_Humility_Measuring_Openness_to_Culturally_Diverse_Clients

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/JoshuaHook/publication/236641214_Cultural_Humility_Measuring_Openness_to_Culturally_Diverse_Clients


Cultural Humility - Mindsets

• Respectful
• Considerate
• Interested in learning more
• Open-minded
• Being CURIOUS

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/JoshuaHook/publication/236641214_Cultu
ral_Humility_Measuring_Openness_to_Culturally_Diverse_Clients

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/JoshuaHook/publication/236641214_Cultural_Humility_Measuring_Openness_to_Culturally_Diverse_Clients


Culture As Medicine





   



    

Am J Community Psychol. 2014 September ; 54(0): 100–111. doi:10.1007/s10464-014-9647-1



Intergenerational Connectedness
Photo credit: Susan Bernardi, UW collection



Connectedness In Action

LaVerne M. Demientieff, LMSW, Ph.D.



Decolonizing Healthcare



   



     





Q&A



On-the-Spot Discussion Panel on 
Behavioral Health Equity and Prevention

December 15, 2021 @ 1:00 pm PT
Visit the PTTC Website to Learn More & Register:

https://bit.ly/3D53OaC

https://www.pttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-pttc/home
https://bit.ly/3D53OaC


Post-Webinar Feedback

Please click on the link in the 
chat to complete a very brief 

online feedback form! 
Thank you!



Connect with us! 

Find us on the web: 
Join our mailing list:

Email with general questions:
Like us on Facebook:
Follow us on Twitter:  

www.nwpttc.org
http://eepurl.com/gIsDEn
nwpttc-info@casat.org
https://tinyurl.com/NWPTTC/
https://twitter.com/NW_PTTC

http://www.nwpttc.org/
http://eepurl.com/gIsDEn
mailto:nwpttc-info@casat.org
https://tinyurl.com/PSPTTC-Facebook
https://twitter.com/NW_PTTC


Thank you!
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